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In part I of the article with the same title and introduction we looked at the different aspects of
aesthetic dentistry treatments. In this article, we continue with the treatments that are available to
make you smile freely in front of camera, or in fact everyone.

Dental Bonding â€“ Non-invasive procedure to transform your smile

This cosmetic dental treatment can rectify crooked teeth, broken teeth, fill the gap between teeth,
modify the shape of teeth, cover metal fillings, lengthen shorter teeth and wipe out discoloration due
to age, smoking or genetics. This is a painless and economical solution for people with minor
aesthetic dental problems, which do not require extensive structural restoration. During dental
bonding, cosmetic dentist NYC applies a solution to teeth, which have been treated for appropriate
adhesion. The composite resin is then applied to teeth in forms of layers and shaped for beautiful
natural-looking teeth that fit with your bite. Each layer is hardened with a safe and powerful light and
then, carefully reshaped till the tooth reaches the desired measurements. To complete the
procedure, the newly bonded tooth is buffed and polished to perfection.

Invisalign â€“ Get a gorgeous smile without wearing ugly wires and braces for years

Invisalign is an ingenious innovative system designed to align teeth discreetly, along with
inconspicuous aligners instead of metal braces. This system makes use of clear, custom-made
aligners to correct uneven teeth. They are thin, clear and removable â€“ making brushing, eating and
drinking much easier. When complete you are left with a stunning and flawless smile.

Dental Implants â€“ Teeth that look, feel and function just like your own

It is impossible to tell a tooth implant from a real tooth when the treatment is done by an
experienced cosmetic dentist. Utilized to replace one or more lost teeth, implants are an excellent
alternative to traditional bridges and dentures. In essence, implants appear and act like natural
teeth, and since they maintain bone mass, they help avert additional tooth loss and rectify facial
appearance associated with lost teeth. A tooth implant restoration includes a compatible titanium
screw and anchor topped by a denture and a crown bridge.

Implant dentistry is regarded as the next best thing to a person's own teeth. It enables dental
implants NYC surgeon to create healthy and alluring smiles in an innovative manner.

Crowns â€“ Restoring decayed tooth efficiently

They are synthetic caps, generally made up of a material such as porcelain. A crown is placed on
the tooth's top. They are used to restore the appearance and function of teeth following a restorative
treatment like root canal. Moreover, when decay in tooth has turned so advanced that huge portions
of the tooth should be removed â€“ crowns are usually utilized by dentists to restore the tooth.

White Composite Fillings -

Owing to the advancements in modern dental technology and safer cosmetic dental practices, metal
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and mercury-based restoration solutions are not offered in many cosmetic dentists NYC clinics. In
NYC, dentists understand the advantages of porcelain fillings and white composite fillings, as an
ideal upgrade in looks, form, functionality and future health of patients. White fillings have no metal-
based additives; therefore, the prospects of health problems due to mercury in tooth restoration
materials are no longer an issue. White fillings are made up of quartz or glass materials blended
with a resin solution. These fillings are determined for each patient, since the mixture is tinted to
match the colour of the adjacent teeth.

Inlays/Onlays â€“ Better choice for restoring weak teeth

Onlays/Inlays offer a simple way to shield and restore a large section of damaged, decayed and
heavily restored teeth. They are extremely different from crowns because unlike crowns, these
cosmetic dental devices cover only a portion of teeth and entail far less tooth preparation. They offer
high degree of strength and durability.
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CosmeticDentistryNYC - About Author:
Cosmetic dental procedures are helpful in both acquired and inherited dental issues. An artistic and
skilled a cosmetic dentistry NYC specialist can bring out the best in your smile. Log on to
www.cosmetic-dentistry-nyc.com if you are looking for expert advice on which treatment is good for
you. Alternatively, simply fill up the form given on the website to fix up an appointment with the
expert dentist.
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